OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS:
Reizen Talking LCD Chime Alarm Clock:

Talking Clock Features & Functions:
- Announces time/temperature on demand and hourly
- Normal/Time Display: hour, minute, month, day & temperature
  (Note: Calendar runs through December 31, 2199)
- Displays time in 12 or 24-hr format
- Displays current indoor temperature in Celsius or Fahrenheit
- Alarm & Snooze: Wake to alarm beep or musical chime
  - Hourly chime: time/date report, musical chime or turn off
- Large LCD display with backlight
- Announces numbers as you’re setting time and alarm

Basic Button Layout & Functions:
4 rectangular buttons wrap in a semi-circle around the 1-3/16” diameter TALKING LIGHT button in center. From left to right the buttons are: MODE, SET, UP, DOWN.

TALKING LIGHT button announces time/temperature & activates LCD backlight.

Note: You may also activate the time and temperature announcement by simply pressing down on the top of the clock.

SET button: (in both Time & Alarm modes) Press for Celsius or Fahrenheit

UP button: (in Time mode) sets hourly chime 16 or 24 hrs/day. (in Alarm mode) sets hourly chime sound - 1. time/temp. report 2. musical chime 3. hourly chime off

DOWN button: (in Time mode) sets hourly chime 16 or 24 hrs/day. (in Alarm mode) Press to choose 1. Alarm & Snooze ON  2. Alarm only 3. Alarm & Snooze OFF

DEFAULT MODE: Please note that whenever batteries are installed, the clock will default to the Time mode. If at any point during setting, you become unsure what mode you are in, you may simply remove and re-install the batteries to return to Time mode.

Setting the Time/Date:
Go into Time mode (Note: if you are in Alarm mode, press MODE button once.) Press and hold down the SET button for 3 seconds. You will hear a beep and hour will flash. Use UP/DOWN KEYS to set hour. Press SET. Clock will beep once and minutes will flash. Use UP/DOWN KEYS to set minute. Press SET. Proceed in same manner, setting year, month and date.

Celsius or Fahrenheit: Press SET button (in both Time & Alarm modes) to choose temperature display in either Celsius or Fahrenheit.

12 or 24-Hour Format: In Time mode, press the DOWN button to choose to display time in either the traditional 12-hr or 24-hr “military” time.

Setting Alarm Time & Sound:
To set Alarm Time: Press the MODE button to get into Alarm mode. Press and hold down the SET button for 3 seconds. You will hear a beep and hour will start to flash. Use UP/DOWN KEYS to set hour. Press SET. Clock will beep once and minutes will flash. Use UP/DOWN KEYS to set time. Press SET. Clock will beep and display “61”, indicating wake to beep alarm. You may also use the UP/DOWN KEYS to choose to wake to a musical chime 1-12. Once you have chosen a wake sound, press SET.


Turning Off the Alarm: When the alarm sounds, touching any button will turn it off. You may also turn off the alarm by simply pressing down on the top of the clock. Note: Pressing the TALKING LIGHT button or pressing down on the clock will also activate the time/temperature announcement.

Hourly Chime: You may choose to have the clock announce time & temperature or play a musical chime every hour. In Time mode, use the UP button to set the chime for 16 hours (sounds only for hours from 7:00am to 10:00pm) or 24 hours/day. In Alarm mode, use the UP button to choose: 1. {{voice symbol}} for time/temperature announcement (repeats 2 times), 2. {{musical note symbol}} for musical chime, or 3. turn chime off. (Note: [16h] or [24h]) symbol will remain show even if the chime is turned off.

Batteries & Installation: The Reizen Talking Alarm Clock uses 2 “AA” batteries (not included.) To install, remove battery compartment cover on back by pushing the clip (marked with an arrow) to the side and pulling up. Insert batteries as indicated and snap cover back into position. When the screen display begins to blur or the backlight dims, please install new batteries.
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